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Priming as implicit memory
Recognizinga perceptualstimulus improves with familiarity. This experience-specificfacilitation is termedpriming.In a typical priming experiment,
subjectsare initially exposedto a set of briefly presentedstimuli in the prime
block and their performancein naming, for example, is recorded (usually
reactiontimes and correctresponses).In a subsequenttest block, subjectsare
presentedwith either the same stimuli or stimuli that have some defined
relationshipto the prime stimuli. Any improvementthat is specific to the
stimulusis takenas a measureof priming.
Priming is consideredan implicit type of memory becauseit does not
involve explicit recollectionof previousexperience.It is believedto exist as
an independentmechanism,while closely interacting with other memory
systems(Tulving & Schacter1990).Amnesicpatients,for example,can show
almostintact priming while their explicit recognitionmemory (asmeasuredin
an old/new judgment task) has been severely impaired (Weiskrantz &
Warrington 1970;Wanington & Weiskrantz 1974; Cave & Squire 1992).In
other types of experiments,it has been shown that elaborating the study
material improved explicit memory (e.g., measuredby a cued recall of stem
completions),lbut not priming (Graf & Mandler 1984).Priming and explicit
memory have also been suggestedto have different retention time courses
(Jacoby 1983). Priming of object naming can last 48 weeks after a single
exposureto a picture (Cave 1997),andpriming of word completionscan even
last as long as 16 months(Sloman,Hayman,Ohta,Law & Tulving 1988).
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Although the contribution of priming is implicit, it has been shown to
facilitate tasksthat requireexplicit knowledge,suchasobject naming2(Bartram
1974; Biederman& Cooper l99I; Schacter,Delaney & Merikle 1990).The
mechanismssubservingtheinteractionbetweenpriming andexplicit reports,as
manifestedin object recognition,will be the focus of this chapter.

Working definitions
The terms subliminal and visual awarenessare being used extensively.The
following are working definitionsfor theseconcepts.
Subliminal is taken here in its literal meaning: below-threshold.The
thresholdis defined by the task. Therefore,if subjectsare requiredto detect
the presenceor absenceof a certainstimuluson the screenand they cannotdo
it abovechance.this detectionis consideredto be below their threshold,and
thereforesubliminal.However,if the task is namingbriefly presentedobjects,
the threshold is identification. A trial in a naming task is then considered
subliminal if subjectscannotnamethe objects,evenif they are abovechance
in detectingtheir presence.The tasksof detectionand naming differ largely in
the information that they require for successfulperformance, and the thresholds are expectedto be different. In addition, in light of the priming phenomenon.this thresholdshouldnot be consideredas fixed but ratheras a measure
that can vary with experience.As demonstratedby the experimentalwork
reviewedhere,subjectscould gain from subliminalpresentationsinformation
that can renderthe samestimuli supraliminalin subsequenttrials.
Work on signal detectiontheory (Swets 1961; Green & Swets 1966)
challengesthe existenceof a sensorythreshold.The thresholdis described
insteadby a bell-shapedcurve representingthe distributionof the probability
"subliminal" is used to defor correct performance.In the presentcontext,
scribe success(or, rather, failure) in performing the task at hand, and in that
"Visual awareness,"on the otherhand,is takento
senseit is a binary concept.
be more like a continuum, and therefore closer to the threshold definition of
signaldetectiontheory.3If a presentationof an object is too brief for identification,it is subliminalin that subjectscannotidentify it, andthereforethey are
unawareof the name.At the sametime, however,they might be awareof other
aspectsofthe identity, suchasorientationandtexture.In that sense,awareness
is a set of dimensionson which a thresholdmay be defined.
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Such "intermediate-awareness"of the identity is often hard to infer from
subjects'reports.In trying to estimatethe awarenessof subjectswith regardto
different aspectsof the stimulus, the experimentshouldbe designedso that the
report will be minimally affected by subjective factors. When subjectscannot
name the stimulus, intermediate reports can vary significantly, and they are
likely to depend on individual differences in verbal articulation, visual
memory, etc. In addition, subjectscan make accuratediscriminationseven
when they believethat their knowledgeis insufficient for a correctjudgment
(reportedas early as Sidis, 1898, and more recently, Kolb & Braun 1995).
"subjectivelndeed, Cheesmanand Merikle (1984) distinguish between
tlreshold," when subjectsbelievethey areguessingwhile their performanceis
"objective-tlreshold," which is chancelevel perforabove chance,and an
mance.Self-judgmentsof awarenessand confidenceare thus highly subjective, and shouldbe augmentedwith objectivemeasuresof performance.

Subliminal perception and visual awareness
Direct tests such as recognitionare likely to involve effects of both explicit
To distinguishtheir contribution,Jacoby(1991)develand implicit processes.
"implicit" and
oped the process dissociation task. He assumed that
"nonintentional"are representingunconsciousprocesses,and that "explicit"
and "intentional" are representingconsciousprocesses.The rationalebehind
Jacoby's task is that the contribution of intentional and nonintentionalprocessescan be inferred by comparing performancebetween conditions in
which they are acting togetherand conditionsin which they are competing.
For example,after studyinga list of words,subjectswererequiredto complete
stemsof words with either words from the study list (inclusion condition), or
with words not from the study list (exclusion condition) (Jacoby, Toth,
Yonelinas 1993).The differencein performancebetweenthe two conditions
was taken to indicate an intentional retrieval, and any study items that are
providedin the exclusionconditionto indicatenonintentionaluseof memory.
The results show that study words that were presentedvery briefly (Debner &
Jacoby1994),or in a dividedattentiontaslClJacobyet al. 1993)were given
equally often on inclusion and exclusion conditions, and at a rate that was
significantly higher than baseline.sTherefore,under theseconditions,all the
priming was nonintentional.
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This techniquehasbeenprovenusefuland is extensivelyusedfor similar
assessments
of consciousand unconsciouseffects. other demonstrations,
using various paradigms,have shown that the effect of subliminal presentations might range from the bias of judgment and affect to the facilitation of
visual object recognition.
In one type of such studies(Marcel 1983; Merikle. Joordens& Stolz
1995), subjectswere required to name the color of a target patch that was
presentedon the screenuntil they responded.The patch was precededby a
subliminal (individually determined for each subject) color name (e.g.,
'GREEN').
Performancewas affectedby the congruencybetweenthe name
and the color patch(Stroopeffect) suchthat color-congruentwords shortened
reactiontimes (RTs), and color-incongruentwords delayedRTs. Therefore,
althoughthe prime was not recognizableit affectedresponsesin the subsequent naming task.
Another exampleis the effect of subliminal presentationson subsequent
liking judgments(Zajonc 1968).In one such study (Kunst-wilson & Zajonc
1980), subjectswere first presentedwith irregular octagonsfor a very brief
duration(1 ms). Then,pairs of suchoctagons- one new and one from the set
that had beenpresentedpreviously- were displayedon the screenfor I sec.
subjectswere requiredto: (a) choosewhich octagonthey riked more, and (b)
judge which of the two octagonsthey had seenbefore (old/new judgment).
Although they were at chancein the old/new judgment task, they tendedto
like the old stimuli more than the new ones. consequently, the authors
concludedthat the subliminalpresentations
only affectedjudgmentsof liking.
Experimentsreviewedhereshow that subliminalpresentationscan also facilitate object identification (Bar & Biederman 1998; 1999).An implication of
theseresultsis that priming of perceptionmay be more affectedby a subliminal stimulusthan the explicit measureof old/newjudgments.
Finally, in a recentstudy of subliminal semanticactivation(Greenwald,
Draine Abrams 1996), a prime word was presentedvery briefly before the
presentationofabove-thresholdtargetwords. subjectswere requiredtojudge
whether the target was a pleasantor unpleasantword, or whether it representeda male or femalename.Theirjudgmentswerebiasedby the subliminal
prime. For example,a prime word "kill" biasedjudgmentsof a target word
"bomb"
towards unpleasantness,
while a prime word ..happy" biased the
judgment of the sameword towardspleasantness.
This subliminarpriming,
which was purely semantic(as the prime and the targetwere different words
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that could only be semanticallyrelated),hasbeenfound to be very short-lived:
the target word had to be presentedwithin 100ms following the prime in order
to obtainthe effect. Subliminalvisual priming, on the otherhand,is suggested
later to persist for longer durations.Therefore,this ephemeralnature might be
unique to subliminal semanticpriming.
We turn now from studiesof subliminal priming to consider the related
issueof visual awareness.While studyingvisual awarenessin generalhas a
long history, the underlying neural mechanismshave been addressedonly
recently. Two related phenomenathat have been studied extensively are
blindsight andbinocular rivalry.
Blindsight is the ability of patientswith a damagedprimary visual cortex
(or the projections to it) to report aspectsof a stimulus that is presentedto the
blind area of their visual field (Weiskrantz 1986). Such patients perform
reliably abovechance(typically in localizationtasks),often despitetheir low
confidencein their response.Blindsight may thusbe consideredasan example
of perceptionwithout awareness.
Experimentalmethodshave been devisedto induce behavior similar to
blindsightin healthyhumanobservers(Meeres& Graves1990;Kolb & Braun
1995). For example, when subjectshad to locate an open circle that was
presentedvery briefly in one of six possible positions (Meeres & Graves
1990),they were significantlybetterthanchancein guessingits location,even
when they reported that the circle was absent.In such studies, however, the
relation betweensubjectiveconfidencejudgmentsand awarenessis not completely defined.
The capacityof blindsightis likely mediatedby alternativeconnectionsto
other areas.Hypothesesregardingthe anatomicalbasisof blindsight include
the retinocollicularpathway(i.e., the pathwayfrom the retina to the superior
colliculus), the direct projections from the thalamusto extrastriatecortex, and
residual projectionsthat survived the damage(Stoerig 1993). Each patient
might have a different type of damage,and thereforeblindsight might have
different substratesin each instance.The important common aspectis subjects' ability to perform successfullyin spiteof their low confidence.
Findings from studies of form-agnosiafurther extend the blindsight
phenomenon.One striking exampleis patientD. F. (Milner & Goodale1995),
who has suffered damageto her visual cortex following carbon monoxide
intoxication. While visual areasV2, Y3 were severely damaged,area Vl
remainedmostly intact. D.F. is unableto recognizefamiliar faces,line draw-
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ings of objects,or evensimplegeometricshapes.Shealsocannotdiscriminate
betweenobjects that differ in size or orientation.Her basic visual abilities
(e.g., contrastsensitivity,visual field), however,are relatively intact. In one
study (Goodale,Meenan,Biilthoff, Nicolle, Murphy & Racicot 1994),D.F.
was requiredboth to discriminatebetweenblob-like wooden objects (same/
different task), and grasp them using shapeinformation. Although she failed
to discriminatebetweenthe shapes,she had no difficulty in choosingstable
graspingpoints on the circumferenceof the object. Theseresultssuggestthat
D.F. could matchher graspingpoints to the specificobjectform without being
aware of its shape.
Another classof studiesrelatedto visual awarenessis binocularrivalry.
When the two eyes are presentedwith conflicting information, our perception
alternatesbetween the two interpretations rather than combining them into
one percept.6This phenomenontumed out to be an excellent tool for correlating neuronalactivity with subjectiveexperience.In a seriesof experiments,
Logothetis and his collaborators(Logothetis & Schall 1989; Logothetis &
Leopold 1996)presentedmonkeyswith motionsin different directionsin each
eye while recording from area MT (medial temporal cortex; believed to
processprimarily visual motion). Many neuronsfired as a responseto the
retinal stimulus (i.e., they fred whenevertheir preferreddirection of motion
was presentedto either eye, regardlessof the perceptionof the monkey).
However, the activity of other neurons reflected the reports of the monkey
(i.e., fred to their preferreddirectionof motion only if it was presentedto the
"active" eye). Theseneuronsare likely to reflect the subjectiverather than
sensoryexperience.Similar findings were obtainedfrom cells in V4 (Leopold
& Logothetis 1996),when the conflicting stimuli were gratings in different
orientations.Becausetheseneuronsresidein the deeperlayers of the cortex,
this activity is likely to be projectedto otherareas.Tracking the destinationof
theseprojectionshasa good potentialof revealingareasthat are more closely
involved in visual awareness(Koch & Braun 1996).

Subliminal visual priming -

Ihe basic phenomenon

but it can also be
Priming is often usedas a tool for studyingrepresentations,
consideredas a mediatingphenomenonthat allows the study of visual awareness during the different stagesof object recognition. While recognizing
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objectsis often immediateandunambiguous,it is not clearat what stagedo we
becomeawareof the interpretationof the visual input. Studiesaddressingthis
and relatedquestionswill be reviewedhere,as well as speculationsregarding
mechanismsand cortical localization.
In typical demonstrationsof visual priming (Bartram 1974;Biederman&
Cooper 1991; Schacter,Delaney & Merikle 1990), observersare generally
able to namethe stimuluson its first presentation.Priming is then manifested
by improved performancein subsequentencounterswith this stimulus (i.e.,
supraliminalpriming). Can visual priming be evidencedeven if the observer
cannot recognize the prime, or even guess its name from among a few
alternatives?As will becomeclearerin this section,priming of objectrecognition is possiblealthoughsubjectsare not awareof the identity of the prime,
and a considerableamount of time and intervening information buffer betweenthe prime and the test images.
In a study by Bar & Biederman(1998), line-drawing imagesof objects
and animals were flashed very briefly (at an averageof 48 ms), and were
followed by a highly effective mask. Following each stimulus presentation,
subjectswere required to identify the object by name, even if they had to
guess,and then to choosefrom four object namesin a 4-alternativeforced4AFC task wasusedin orderto assessthe
choice(4AFC) test.The subsequent
presentations.?
The experimentinextracted
from
unidentified
information
cludedtwo blocks ofpictures ofobjects. The objectsin the secondblock had
the samenamesas the objectsin the first, and were presentedin one of four
possibleconditionsrelative to the image with that nameon block 1: either at
the sameor different position, and either with the sameshapeor as a different
exemplarof the sameobject(Figure I ). Changesin positionwere incorporated
to study translationinvariance8in subliminalpriming, and to compareit with
the complete translation invariance reported for supraliminal priming
(Biederman & Cooper 1991). Different exemplarswere used to assessa
possiblesemanticcomponentin the priming (Bartram 1974).(Stimulus-specific improvementcan stemfrom either visual or semanticpriming. Subtractpriming
ing the priming of different-exemplarconditionsfrom same-exemplar
provide an assessment
of visual and semanticpriming.) Two control blocks
were incorporated:one beforethe first experimentalblock, and the other after
the secondexperimentalblock. The imagesof the secondcontrol block had
different namesthan those in the first control block. Any improvement in
naming objectsin the secondcontrol block, comparedwith the first control
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block, would represent general improvement that cannot be attributed to
priming. Twenty imagesand fifteen minutes,on average,intervenedbetween
the first and secondpresentationsof the sameobject.
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Figure 1: Each object from the first block repeated on the second block in one of four
possible conditions. Shift in position was used to study translation invariance in subliminal
priming, and different exemplars were used to estimate the semantic component in the
priming.

Most of the experimentalobjects(86.5Vo)could not be identified on their
first presentation(Figure2). Accuracyincreasedsubstantially(2l%o)for naming objectsof the sameshape(i.e., sameexemplars)when they repeatedat the
samelocationon the secondblock. The 4%oincreasein accuracyof namingthe
control objects over the courseof the experimentreflects generalimprovement that is not attributableto priming. T\e lTVoadvantageof the sameshape,
sameposition objects over the secondblock control objects is therefore a
manifestationof priming. When the sameshapewas repeatedat a different
position, the magnitude of priming was reduced to 8Vo.No priming was
evidentfor the different exemplarconditions.Therefore,all the priming of the
objectswas visual; nonecould be attributedto verbal or semantic
same-shape
factors.e
Performancein the 4AFC teston the first block for objectsthat could not
be namedwas at chance(25Vo).Consequently,we can assumethat subjects
were not aware of the identity of the objects that they could not name.
Therefore, the priming was subliminal. This is the first demonstrationof
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Figure 2: Percent correct in the naming task. Repeating the same image in the same position
improved identification markedly. Translating the second presentation of the same image
reduced but did not eliminate the priming. Objects with the same name but different shape
(i.e., different exemplars) demonstratedno significant priming. (After Bar & Biederman
I 998, with permission.)

facilitatory visual recognition priming by unidentified pictures when the
subject could not anticipateif, when, or where the previously unidentified
picture was to be shownagain.
It is alwayspossibleto arguethat subjectsexperienceda fleeting awareness (Crick & Koch 1990) during a subliminal presentationbut could not
report it. T\e attentional blink is one such example.In a rapid serial visual
presentation(RSVP) of words, it has been demonstratedthat subjectsare
"blind" to stimuli appearingduring the flrst 40M00 ms following the target
they have to detect(Shapiro,Raymond& Arnell 1994).For example,if the
sequenceof imagesincludesA - B - F - G - H - K - J - Y - T (where
different letters here representdifferent stimuli in the experiment), and subjects have to detect both H and K, the K would be detectableonly if it is
separatedby more than 500 ms (on average)from the H. Using event-related
potentials(ERP), it was later shown that subjectscan, in fact, recognizethe
stimuli presentedduring the attentional blink (Luck, Vogel & Shapiro 1996),

-
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but fail to reportit. This resultsuggeststhat subjectswereawareof the identity
for some time but could not report it when asked. Further experiments are
required in order to determine whether the backward masking used with the
brief presentationsof stimuli in the Bar & Biederman(1998) study interfered
with processingor reporting.

Cortical regions mediating awareness of object identity
Little is known about the neural mechanisms underlying visual priming.
Nevertheless,the studiesreviewed above allow for severalconjecturesand
speculationsthat will be describedhere,following a brief introductionon the
functional organizationof visual cortex.
From the primary visual cortex,Vl, informationis propagatedalong two
main pathways:the ventralandthe dorsal(Ungerleider& Mishkin 1982).The
dorsalpathwayprocessesinformation suchas objectposition, size,and orientation,that is typically usedfor motor interactions.The ventralpathway,V1-+
Y2 + V4 -+ inferior temporal (IT), is believed to be responsiblefor the
processingof shapeand other cues of identity, and is largely invariant to
transformationsin position, size, and (to a certainextent)depthrotation. The
anteriorpart ofIT (areaTE) is the last solely visual area.It is thus considered
the "output" of the ventralvisualpathway,andis the main sourceof projection
to areasoutsidethe visual cortex suchas the hippocampus,prefrontalcortex,
amygdala,and basalganglia.Lesion studiessuggestthat while areaIT serves
short-term memory for shape,the projections to the hippocampusare vital for
long-termcoding (Miyashita 1993).
Neurons of the temporal visual cortex in the macaqueare ordered in a
rough hierarchy along two dimensions:cells in anterior areashave larger
receptive fields (RFs), and they prefer more complex features than cells in
posteriorareas.Therefore,cells in the primary visual cortex (Vl) have small
RFs (typically < 1"; Roe & Ts'o 1995), and are sensitiveto simple stimuli
(e.g., orientedlines). On the other hand, cells in IT are sensitiveto complex
stimuli (e.g., faces),and have large RFs (averaging26"; Desimone& Gross
1979). RFs in IT, however, vary largely within its subdivisions:RFs in its
posterior part (area TEO) are similar to those of cells in V4 (Boussaoud,
Desimone& Ungerleider1991),whereasRFs in its anteriorpart, areaTE, can
be as large as 60o (Desimone& Gross 1979).Lesion studiesin the subdivi-
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sions of IT indicate that TEO is important for pattern discrimination while TE
is vital for object memory (Iwai & Mishkin 1968; Iwai & Mishkin 1'969).
Furthermore, stimulus familiarization affects the tuning of IT cells (Ringo
1996),and object naming producesenhancedactivationin that area(Martin,
Wiggs, Ungerleider& Haxby 1996).Consequently,trcaIT is believedto have
a fundamentalrole in visual object recognition (Kobatake& Tanaka 1994;
Miyashita 1993).
In light of this cortical organization,Bar and Biederman(1998)proposed
that one possible interpretation of their results is that the first presentations
that were not identified did not affect a sufficient number of the cells representingthat object in TE. Therefore,it is possiblethat the subliminalpriming
of a changein intermediateareasprior to TE. Theseintermeis a consequence
diate representationsmight not be available for conscious report such as
naming, but, when combined with the activity of a secondpresentationof the
samestimulus, the resultant activity might be sufficient for identification.
Bar and Biederman(1998) noted that this hypothesisis consistentwith
the size of RFs of cells in the ventral visual pathway, and the effect of
translationon subliminalvisualpriming.rOCells with largerRFshavea greater
chance of being activated by translated presentations,and cells in different
visual areashave RFs of different sizes.Therefore,priming that is mediatedby
different areaswill result in different degreesof position invariance. For
example,when most of the objectswere recognizablealso on the frst block
(i.e., supraliminal), priming has been shown to be completely translation
invariant for a translationextentof 4.8" (Biederman& Cooper 1991).Supraliminal visual priming is therefore likely to affect an area with RFs large
enoughto accommodatesuchtranslation(e.g.,TE).
T\e 4.9'shift that was usedin the Bar & Biederman(1998) experiment
cannotbe accommodatedat all by the small RFs of cells in early areassuch as
VlNz, but would be fully accommodatedby the large RFs of most cells in
TE, resulting in a completetranslationinvariance.Therefore,we proposed
that partial translationcost indicatesthat the effect of subliminal visual priming may be concentratedin a cortical areawhere cells have RFs of intermediate size.Likely candidatesarethe humanhomologuesof areasV4, wherethe
RFs size, 0.7' - 10" (Tanaka,Weber & Creutzfeldt 1986)tt would straddle
the4.9" shift, and TEO in which cells haveRFs similar to thoseof V4.
This hypothesiswas later tested(Bar & Biederman1999)by comparing
the propertiesof subliminalvisual priming with known physiologicalcharac-
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teristicsof cells in intermediatevisual areas.Namely, using the propensityof
cells in V4 and TEO to have RFs that are confined to a single quadrantof the
visual field (Boussaoud,Desimone,& Ungerleider1991).Cells in areaTE, on
the other hand, have RFs that often cover multiple quadrants.In this experiment, imageswere translatedeither betweendifferent quadrantsor within the
same quadrant.Subliminal priming was obtained only for images that remainedwithin the samequadrantin both prime and test trials. In otherwords,
although the extent of translation and eccentricity were identical in both
conditions, crossing a midline of the visual field eliminated the priming.
Therefore,subliminal visual priming is likely mediatedby cortical areasin
which cells have RFs large enough to respond to both presentationsof a
stimulus shifted 4.8", but at the sametime are confined to a single quadrant
(e.g.,V4, and TEO). Consequently,visual awarenessof object identity might
be associatedexclusivelywith activity at areaTE or beyond.
A recent functional Magnetic ResonanceImaging (fMRI) study was
designedto addressthe cortical mechanismsassociatedexclusively with
consciousobject recognition(Bar et al. 1999),using subliminal visual priming as a tool. The specific goal was to image the cortical activity elicited by
trials in which participantswere ableto recognizepicturesof familiar objects,
and to compareit with the activity elicited by trials in which they could not
recognizethe samesetof objects.The visual stimulationand the task requirementswere identicalin both cases;the only differencewas subjects'ability to
identify the objects.Consequently,any resulting differential activity should
reveal the cortical focus and dynamicsdirectly associatedwith the moment
when subjectscan flrst recognizean object explicitly.
Participantswerescannedwhile theyperformedanobjectrecognitiontask.
In this task,picturesof familiar objectswerepresentedvery briefly, interposed
betweentwo masks.Participantswererequiredto recognizeeachof the objects
and to respond by pressing one of four buttons, indicating their level of
confidenceasto theidentity of theobject.The sameobjectimagewasrepeated,
intermixedwith the presentationof the other objects,for up to five times. As
demonstratedby reportsof subliminalvisual priming (Bar & Biederman1998,
1999), presenting the same objects repeatedly provides participants with
multiple opportunitiesfor successfulrecognitionof thoseobjects.
A visual cortical focus in the anteriorfusiform gyrus was identified that
was modulatedexclusively by the ability to recognizeobjects. As subjects
gainedmore informationregardingan object's identity, activity in the tempo-
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ral lobe intensified and propagatedanteriorly and laterally. These findings
support reports of single-unit studies in monkeys that revealed a cortical
hierarchy of object representationin the temporal lobe. We suggestedthat
information aboutobjectsis also representedin the fusiform in a hierarchical
manner, such that shape properties and appearance-relatedinformation are
representedin the posteriorparts of the fusiform, whereasknowledgeabout
object nameand meaningis representedin the anteriorparts.
Furthermore,these results suggestthat the frontal cortex may have a
special role in coping with difficult tasks such as recognition of briefly
presentedobjects.Becausethe activity in the frontal lobe wasmore substantial
in the maskedpresentations,it may reflect a generalincreasedeffort during
the recognition attempt, or the manifestationof feedback signals and topdown processes,which may havehad a more centralrole in the maskedtrials.
This activationis possiblyrelatedto the semanticanalysisinvolved in recognition. At the moment,it cannotbe determinedwhether this frontal activity
startedonly after recognitionhas been accomplished,or already before that
moment.However, it is conceivablethat when recognition is difficult (e.g.,
top-downprocessescould facilitate successbrief and maskedpresentations),
ful recognition (Ullman 1995), and thereforemay be expectedto be active
evenbeforerecognitionhasbeenaccomplished.

Dissociation and cooperation in visual cognition
Priming in general,and subliminalvisual priming in particular,can be seenas
empirical support for the possibility that processesof which subjects are
unawarecan neverthelessfacilitate performance.Before turning to describe
more examplesof facilitatory nonconsciouscontribution,two exceptionswill
be mentioned.The first is negativepriming. [n a typical study of negative
priming (Tipper 1985; DeSchepper& Treisman 1996), two superimposed
shapes,in different colors,arepresentedon eachtrial. Subjectsarerequiredto
ignore one of them (e.g.,the red) and attendthe other (e.g.,the green).If the
stimuli are picturesof familiar objects,the task is often to namethe attended
object as fast as possible.If the stimuli are novel unfamiliar shapes,a typical
task is a match-to-sample.The general finding is that when a previously
ignored object becomesthe relevantobject in anothertrial (by switching its
color to green),responsetime is significantly slower.Although the increaseis
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often modest(tensof ms), the effecthasbeenfound to be robust.Therefore,in
negativepriming, implicit knowledgefrom the priming stageinterfereswith
subsequentperformancewithout subjects'intention.
A secondexceptionis the inclusion-exclusiondissociationtask of Jacoby
(1991).As reviewedearlier,Jacobyand his colleagues(Jacobyet al.1993;
Debner& Jacoby 1994)found that subliminally presentedwords were given
equallyoften in inclusionandexclusiontasks,suggestinga nonintentionaluse
of memory. Both instancesare taken to reflect involuntary processingthat
degrades,rather than facilitates performance.
In additionto visual priming of objectrecognition,in which subjectsgain
information of which they are not aware, there are other examples of subthreshold stimuli that affect performancein a way t}tat supportsa "dissociation
but cooperation"principle. Two studiesthat will be reviewedin this context
representtwo extremes:one involves cognitivejudgmentsof liking, and the
otherincludeslow-level perceptualtaskssuchasorientationdetectionof basic
spatialcues.
In the first study (Murphy & Zajonc 1993), non-Chinese speakers
wererequiredto rank their liking of Chineseideographs.The ideographswere
precededby a prime stimulus:a face with either an angry or a happy expression. The primes were presentedhalf of the time abovethresholdand half of
the time subliminally(suchthat subjectscould not evendetectthat therewas a
prime on thosetrials). The affectiveprime biasedthejudgmentso that priming
with a happy face resulted in an increasedliking of the ideographs,and
priming with an angry face resultedin a decreasedliking of the ideographs.
While the influence of subliminal priming on affectivejudgments has been
demonstratedin the past (Zajonc 1968),it is interestingthat in the study of
Murphy &Zajonc the prime itself is a highly complexstimulusandis likely to
be analyzedby cells in IT (Rolls & Tovee 1994).Therefore,durationsthat
were too fast for detecting the presenceof the prime were nevertheless
sufficient for interpretingthe face expression.
In anotherstudy (Tanaka& Sagi 1998),subjectshad to detectoriented
gratings(a Gabor signal in this case)that were presentedfor 90 ms, and that
were precededby a prime stimulusthat had the samespatialfrequencybut a
different contrast.The contrastof the prime could be either very low (nearthreshold),or high enoughto be detectable.Priming the targetwith a subliminal prime facilitateddetectionby 40Vo.This priming effect could persistfor as
long as 16 seconds.High contrastprimes (supraliminal)did not facilitate the
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detection of the target. Therefore, a sub-thresholdstimulus may facilitate
performancewith targetsof different complexity, and in varioustasks.
Stimuli such as gratings are usually analyzedand resolved by earlier
visual areas(e.g.,YlN2). On the other hand, subliminal visual priming in
objectrecognitionhasbeensuggestedby Bar and Biederman(1998; 1999)to
take place higher along the ventral pathway (e.g., V4 or TEO), whereas
supraliminalpriming is likely to affect evenhigher areassuchas TE. In spite
of the different loci, these different types of priming all seem to manifest
similar cooperationbetweennonconsciousgain and subsequentexplicit reports.

Correlating visual awareness with cortical activity
If we could measureall the activity elicited by a brief presentation,and could
define the visual propertiesto which this activity corresponds,then we could
compareit with subjects'report.Any differenceis likely to representactivity,
and possibly knowledge,of which subjectswere not aware.For example,if
we know that a certainstimuluselicited activity in an (imaginary)areathat is
andat the sametime the subjectcannot
dedicatedto, say,"circles-processing,"
report seeingcircles,we can say that the subjectis unawareof the activity in
that area. Using picture naming and 4AFC tests provided one end of this
of subjectiveawarenessof objectidentity. A comparicontrast:an assessment
and physiological
son will now be madebetweenthis behavioralassessment
dataobtainedin similar experimentaldesigns.
In an imaging study of the cortical activity during object classification,
subjectshad to judge if there was an animal in a briefly presentedpicture
(Thorpe,Fize & Marlot 1996).The stimuli were color photographsof natural
scenesthat were presentedfor 20 ms. An ERP signalin the frontal cortex was
found to be discriminativeevenfor suchbrief exposuredurations.Therefore,
20 ms presentationswere sufficient for processingthe visual information
requiredfor performingthis detectiontask.However,the imagesin this study
were not masked.It might be that the samediscriminativeactivity would not
developwhen a maskfollows the stimuli.
In anotherstudy (Rolls & Tovee 1994),picturesof faceswere presented
for l6 ms, andwereeitherfollowed by a maskor not. Activity of singlecells in
the visual temporalcortex of macaques(superiortemporalsulcus;STS) was
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recordedwhile the animalsviewed thesebrief presentations.When tlere was
no mask, the responseof the cells lastedfor 200-300 ms, perhapsto allow
memory consolidation(Potter 1976; Biederman,Subramaniam& Madigan
1994).However, this prolongedactivity was reducedby masking, such that
cells fired for 20-30 ms before the mask intemrptedtheir activity. Analysis
using techniquesfrom information theory (Tovee, Rolls, Treves & Bellis
1993) suggestedthat the first 20 ms of activity contained 64.97oof the
informationavailablefrom the total prolongedresponseof the cell, and 50 ms
Therefore,(a) maskedpresentationsin the range of 2040
contained87%o.tz
ms can be sufficient for performing high-level visual tasks (though it is not
clear that thesedurationswould suffice for more complicatedtasks such as
object naming),(b) the responseof cells in IT to a brief stimulusis sustained
for much longer than is requiredfor certaindiscriminationtasks,and (c) this
responseis graduallymore diagnosticof the object.
The stimuli in thoseexperimentswere faces,rather than objects.Faces
differ from other objects in many respects(e.g., frequency of occurrence,
social and ecologicalimportance,and class-similarity),and they thus might
have different cortical substratesand underlyingmechanisms.The next study
that will be describedin this context,then, is a study where the stimuli were
masked line drawings, and thus more similar to the stimuli of Bar and
Biederman(1998).
In studying the cortical correlatesof visual masking in IT, Kovdcs,
Vogels, and Orban (1995) demonstratedthat the mask does not reduce the
responseof cells in TEO andTE to the target,but rathershortensit. Beforethe
effect of the mask, the activity during the first 20 ms was shape-specific.In
addition,the averagenumberof spikesin the first 20 ms periodof the response
was not significantlydifferent in the maskedand unmaskedconditions.However, when a mask did not follow the 20 ms presentation,the shape-selective
responsepersistedmuch longer.Therefore,theseresultsextendthoseof Rolls
and his colleaguesto maskedline drawings.
It seemsthat during the initial responsethe cells "know" more than the
monkey can report. One possible,though speculative,accountis the following: Assumethat it takescells in areaTE (or an areato which TE is projecting)
sometime to reachthe "final decision"as to the identity of the stimulus,such
that eventuallyonly the populationthat representsthe specific object continues to fire. This interval is likely to stem from a need for integration of
incominginformationover time, for binding complexfeatures,or for selecting
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the correct identity from among multiple possibleinterpretationsof the input,
and is often very short. Indeed, recent physiological evidence(Tamura &
Tanaka 1997) suggeststhat the responseof cells in the visual cortex to an
image of an object is initially broad and lessselective,and graduallyreduces
while becomingmore stimulus-specific.
A similar fine-tuning processis assumedto take place in all areasof the
visual ventral pathway suchthat eachareaprocessesover time the information
that is projectedto it from other areas,and gradually (though within a short
interval) projectsinformation that is more and more accurate.We may consider the initial, coarseactivity as a set of multiple hypothesesregardingthe
identity (seealso Ullman 1995).For example,if the initial (possibly crude)
"ckcle," the cells that representa ball,
informationwill be first interpretedasa
"circular"
a coin, and a plate will all be active becausethey all have the
property. As the incoming information is becomingmore accurate(or finetuned), only one representationwill remain active, the one that best correspondsto the specificobject,while the otherswill be suppressed.
Projectingtheseresults,analysis,and proposalto the findings of Bar &
Biederman(1998),it seemsthat the brief presentationdurationsarecapableof
activating cells probably even in TE. This activity might have contained
sufficientinformationto specifythe identity of the object.The reasonsubjects
could not reportthe stimulusmight be that they were not awareof this activity
as it was not sufficiently "fine-tuned," and that the mask interferedbeforethe
fine-tuninghasbeencompleted(Bar, submitted).

Summary
In the studiesreviewedhere,performancewas often improved in spite of the
dissociationbetweenthe implicit gain and explicit reports.The phenomenon
of subliminalvisualpriming wasreviewedhereasan instanceof suchnonconsciousinteractionthat promotesconsciousknowledge.
The effect of a primedimage,evenif it is unidentified,is robustover time
and interveninginformation.It is thereforelikely to be accompaniedby long
lasting synapticmodifications.A hypothesisas to the cortical localizationof
subliminal visual priming suggeststhat the locus of this interactionbe in an
intermediatesite along the visual cortex (Bar & Biederman 1998; 1999).
Nevertheless,priming demonstratedin different tasksmight affect different
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cortical areas, and therefore such interaction might take place in several
possibleloci alongthe visual cortex.The level at which subjectsare awareof
the prime stimuluslikely dependson the areain which priming has concentrated. Consequently,the information subjectscan report explicitly is determined by the complexity of the visual information that is processedby the
primed area.
In addition,it was also suggestedthat observersbecomeawareof certain
visual aspectsof the input only after their analysishavebeenaccomplishedto
a certain degree.This can be achievedvia a gating mechanismthat projects
information to areas such as the prefrontal cortex only after the sensory
information hasbeenfine-tuned sufficiently to allow an unequivocal interpretation of the input. Such gating mechanismshouldexist in conjunctionwith
other mechanismsthat permit quick and coarse analysis of the input to
facilitateprocessesthat aid survival (e.g.,fight-or-flight).
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Notes
1.

In word stem completion tests, the task is usually to complete a stem with the frst word
that comesto mind. This test might be precededby a study phasein which subjectsare
presentedwith a list of words.

2,

Object naming, identification, and recognitionare all consideredequivalenthere. In all
three, subjectshave to recognize the identity of an object by providing its name.

J.

The discussionhere is limited to visual awareness,which is niurower than self-awareness.

4.

In the divided attention condition, subjectswere also required to add two digits that flank
the study word.

5.

Baseline performance was defined as the frequency of providing a word from the study
list as a completion in a non-match trial.
The conflicting information is initially fused, and the alterations begin only after a few
seconds.

t
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In one of the most comprehensive critiques of subliminal (semantic) perception,
Holender (1986) assertedthat forced-choice tests are exclusive measuresof awareness.
Tasks such as forced-choice are optimal as they rule out effects of intention, and by this
are likely to "filter" the subjective component of the response.
8.

Translation invariance is the invariance in the magnitude of priming to changes in
position between prime and test presentations.

9.

The subjective impression, occasionally volunteered by the participants, was that the
primed images (those that were recognized correctly only on the second block) were
presentedfor a longer duration. Interestingly, Witherspoon & Allan (1985) have found
that when subjects had to judge temporal durations of briefly presented words, they
tended to overestimatethe duration of words that were presentedbefore, compared with
their judgment of novel words.

10. It is assumed that priming requires reactivation of the same cells that were initially
activated by the prime. Consequently, translation invariance is obtained when the new
stimulusposition allows activationof the previouslyactivatedcells.

1 1 . Assuming that the size of RFs of humans are similar to those of monkeys.
t2.

ln this regard, it is interesting that it is difficult to associatethe 87Voknowledge contained
in the first 50 ms of activity reported by Tovee et al. (1993) with subjects' performance.
For example, does877oinclude figural detail? Global shape?Aspect-ratio? Being able to
name the object might require exactly 1007o.
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